
den nena henashbenash our land speaks

ut kah neek informing and reporting

yupiit qanlautciat the way eskimos talk
unanganunanyan tunukun the aleutsaleuns speak

inupiat paitotpairot peoples heritage

support for candidate mcalpine
to the editon

having observed all three of the
gubernatorial debates in anchorage
ive come to the conclusion that lt
gov steve mcalpine knows the
issues best

I1 predict that mcalpine will win the
primary election and take the general

diabetes often misunderstood
to the editor

diabetes is a much misunderstood
disease and I1 praise the tundra times
on running an article about diabetes
especially concerning the native com-
munity in your april 2 1990
newspaper although the article was
informative there was no distinction
made between juvenile or insulin
dependent type I1 and adult or
insulin dependent type II11 diabetes

type 11II diabetes is increasing at an
alarming rate people need to be aware
and informed as to how they can pre-
vent or minimize the probability of
getting the disease type I1 diabetes is
a whole other matter and I1 think your
article should have addressed this

of the approximately 12 million
north americans who have diabetes
about I11 million have type II11 diabetes
type 11 diabetes cannot be prevented
as one may conclude from dr cindy

housing needs are desperate
to the editor

twenty seven years ago when hous-
ing programs started for our alaska
native and american indian com-
munitiesmunities the living conditions were un-
sanitary unsafe and overcrowded

mr president and distinguished
members of congress these same

election as well for this election
more than ever people need a can-
didate who knows the issues not just
the effective use of political rhetoric

respectfully
erin teel

anchorage

schraersschruersSchraers comment we know from
history that diabetes does not have to
occur

my son at 4 and a half was
diagnosed with type I1 diabetes type
I1 diabetes is a severe condition and did
not result from my sons diet exer-
cise or other living habits at present
researchers still do not know whathat trig-
gersersyearstidtytypestidI1 diabetes my son isis nowI16 yearsyear old and is coping with the
disease well he does not yet realize
that havinhaving4 type I1 diabetes statistically
reduces his life expectancy by about
one third in addition to the complica-
tions mentioned in the article

again I1 commend the tundra
times for writing an article on the
third leading cause of death in north
america diabetes

very truly yours
david E rau

phoenix ariz

deplorable living conditions still ex-
istist today in 1990 to meet our hous-
ing needs the proposed budget to con-
gress for fiscal year 1991 is at zero

on a national basis our housing
needs are at a total of 93000 units

depending on the mood of con
continued on page three



friends relatives help when mother dies
to my friends and relatives

at the time of loss of mmyy dear
mother marie paine kelilabelila rabidou
who died march 2 in anchorage at
our lady of compassion home I1

would like to say thank you very
much for the needed support and
strength you all have given me to go
on

in times of loss I1 have never ex-
periencedperien ced being in the middle of two
loved ones needing me at the same
time my mother dying and my
youngest daughter being admitted to
the hospital at the same time was
something that I1 never thought would
happen but I1 guess things like this
could happen to anyone

I1 thank god for letting my daughter
deliver wellweill it sure was a tough deci-
sion to make and what steps to take
next im thankful now that my
daughter is home still not very strong

but with gods help will get well and
strong again

Mmy mother was originally from
chelchefomakChefomak she married her first hus-
band and lived in napaskiak after she
lost her first husband she remarried to
my dad who was called old man
kelita then they moved to aniakagiak
then she lost her second husband the
year of 1960 and remarried the third
time to willie rabidou who died the
year of 1972

we lived in aniakagiak until we moved
to chuathbaluk in 1967 after losing
her third husband she said shell never
remarry again she said she had a total
of six brothers and sisters including
her parents who also died with all
three marriages she had a total of five
children two from her first husband
three of us from the second none from
the third

out of five children she had only

me left with two step sisters lena
morris of aniakagiak and nellie nick of
holitnaholianaHolitna and one stepbrotherstep brother evan
kelilabelila of aniakagiak

from the total of her own eight I1liv-
ing

iv
grandchildren she left 15 great

great grandchildren which she used
to call her branches I1 know shesashes got
more by her stepsonsstetsonsstepsons and step
daughters but I1 know I1 wont be able
to count all of them

1I would like to thank those that
brought food flowers and helped I1

would especially like to say thank you
very much to my dear friend ann
vanderpool who at the time helped
me all the time I1 was at anchorage
to my beloved nephew robert john
jr for bringing us here and there and
letting us stay with him the rest of the
friends that are in anchorage the staff
of the kuskokswim corp our lady
of compassion evergreen memorial

housing fight is an uphill battle
continued from page two

gress our alaska native and american
indian communities usually receive
about 1000 to 1800 units per year
at this rate it would take us 52 to 93
years to meet our housing needs

having the experience of only less
than three decades of housing pro-
grams for our alaska native and
american indian communities the
specific purpose and the intent of the
cousinhousinhousing program has not been
fulfilled

yet congress is in the process otof
establishing a new housing policy I1 I1

congress recently published A new
national housing policy to bring to
the atattentiontendon of the total congress
and especially the executive branch the
dire need for affordable housing across
this nation includinincincludingludin the alaskaalaski native
and american indian communities

an observation one hand of our
established government states a need
for affordable housing and another
branch to meet the needs proposed a

zero budget
congress needs to know that within

our alaska native and american in-
dian communities there are no surplus
housing stock or large apartment com-
plexes to rehabilitate or acquire

the office of indian programs US
department of housing and urban
development is the sole source of ob-
taining funds to build homes for our
alaska native and american indian
communities

members of congress alaska
native and american indian bousihousihousinghousinc
authorities work with indian Hhealth
service for new water sewer and
waste management facilities which has
a zero budget also we work with the
bureau of indian affairs concerning
roads they have a zero budget

we work with these government en-
tities and if they have no funds we
have homes that lack water and sewer
facilities and no roads these entities
need to be funded to properly put our

homes in place
alaska native and american indian

housing authorities have already
testified to congress and are official-
ly entered in the congressional record
for 6000 housing units for fiscal year
1991

the national american indian
housing council has recently given
testimony for 3000 housing units we
give our support for these figures and
ask congress for passapassagee

each year since 19881980 our alaska
native american indian housing pro-
grams US department of housing
and urban development has faced a
zero budget

our request of congress is to put
forth an authorizing bill so we do not
face an uphill battle for our needed
homes

sincerely
terrance H booth
executive director

metlakatlaMetla katla housing authority

staff and also the doctors and nurses
of the alaska native medical center
and all of those who came to the
funeral

I1 understand for those who couldnt
make it I1 would also like to thank sal-
ly and terry hoffman of aniakagiak for
feeding in their house after the funeral
A special thank you to clara morgan
ofozaniakofaniakofAagiakaniakniak who let the other health aide
my son sinka jr come with me to an-
chorage to be with me thank you to
my sister in law mary sakar of
crooked creek while I1 was gone and
a special thank you to my sisterinsister inin law
onessiagnessia phillips of crooked creek and
for those lovely sympathy cards that
are still coming

quyannaquianna to all of you

sincerely
sophie K sakar

chuathbaluk

MORE LETTERSLUTERS
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writer subsistence
my life background
to the editor

first let me introduce myself my
name is bryan C willoya I1 am an in
upiaq native from nome I1 was bomborn
and raised there as well as having
lived traveled to and camped in and
around the many surrounding villagesviflagesflagesvi
outside of nome

I1 am writing inin concern of the sub-
sistencesisistence issues raised by alaska native
organizations the state of alaska the
US congress and the courts as well
as provisions made under the US
constitution but before I1 go into fur-
ther detail I1 would like to express to
you my own background regarding my
own use of living and needing a sub-
sistencesistence way of life

As far back as I1 can remember my

continued on page ivfive



native regions tribes must cooperate
to the editor

the subsistence issues will always
be brought up because of the im-
plementationplemen tation of the alaska native
claims settlement act since this im-
plementationplemen tation is considered a success
the assimilation process will not stop
no matter what we say about issues
such as genocide

one solution I1 have strongly sup-
ported is to overcome the exclusive
jurisdiction of the state of alaska it
could be done by taking advantage of
the tribal governments exclusive
jurisdiction of indian lands but as

long as we have limited lands for tribal
government we will be hinderedhindefeahindefea with
eexpanseanse of exclusive jurisdictiontewe can and will have a better
leverage for a possible joint statetribalstate tribal
subsistence law over recognized indian
lands such as native allotments pre-
native allotments and indian country
tribal governments can implement
their own subsistence management
laws that are tailored to meet the needs
of the respective tribes

this is where the question of the
alaska native claims settlement act
arises whether the regional corpora

tionseions are willing to transfer ANCSA
lands to their tribal organizations or
leave these lands under the current
state charter

federally chartered corporations
have the right to bequest take as gift
bubuy or inherit any and all descriptions
of bandstandslands along those lines the tribal
corporations must waive their
sovereign immunity before incorpora-
tion of each tribe we also have the
right to transfer lands to the tribal en-
tity to enhance protection of
undeveloped lands and vice versa

doing so would alleviate the state

charter and exchange it to a federally
chartered corporation that has the
same proprietary capability as the cur-
rent ANCSA corporations

the question I1 have for you isis this
will the regional corporations and the
tribes of alaska be willing to go to
these extremes to protect themselves
from these subsistence issues that will
continue on through eonsbons

two villages already have taken ac-
tion on this transfer without changing
management

thomas S nusunginya
anchorage

natives cant live without animals fish
to the editor

subsistence and sustenance are one
and the same we alaska natives are
what we consume our spiritual and
food needs walk hand in hand

international treaties guarantee our
right to hunt migratory birds and sea
mammals before international treaties
were enacted the state of alaska held
dominion over our childrens bellies

state laws were put forth prohibiting
hunting of spring birds taking of sea
mammals also was curtailed what

was once ours for thousands of years
was no more big game hunters came
flown inin by bush pilots they used
their aircraft to chase polar bear to
exhaustion

then a hunter with monetary
reserves stepped out on iceice from
landed plane and shot the bear sport
created economic gain while boosting
inflated rich egos

this near disaster of overkill by the
state of alaska to our marine mammals
was halted by the marine mammal
protection act international law

guaranteed full bellies and spiritual
bliss for our people

sea lions are now in population
decline this isis more than a state con
cern it isis our concern it isis a federal
concern it isis an international concern
let it be so

if also our cultural being is jeopardisjeopard
izediced as it surely isis let us turn to an
international judgment for the state of
alaska was biased inin the past and will
choose to do so inin the future

the alaska federation of natives
has chosen and their choice was with

the state on subsistence I1 am not
AFN a tribe is not AFN and tribes are
not AFN where does their power
come from if we do not support AFN
neither are we corporations we do
not represent monetary value

we were put on this earth by our
great spirit to live inin harmony en-

joying what earth and sea provides for
us without our animals and fishes we
are no more

charlie blatchford
unalakleet

subsistence is the material value of nativesnativunatikuI1 anS
to the editor

As money is important to the ddomi-
nant

oaloml
society so too is subsistence

which defined in our terms is the foun-
dation on which the existence of the
native is based it is the essence of our
moral personal social and economic
values

the material values brought by the
land claims and the pipeline are not
understood by the native people for
this reason they already have dam

aged our society through alcohol
drugs and suicides if we lose our sub-
sistencesi stence rights it only will enhance the
problems of an already disrupted
native society

even now the concept of sub-
sistencesistesistencesi stencencc is used in alcohol and drug
programs in the interior with more
success than other programs sub-
sistencesistence isii not only the right to hunt
and fish but more for the existence
of natives as people

most issues are dealt with inin the
arena of the dominant society so the
issues are generally one sided and the
depth of our concerns are not
understood the state constitution in
its current form has the potential to
destroy our people

native leadership inin urban settings
has more recognition than rural since
such groups have adopted the life of
urban structure they can afford to give
concessions that rural natives cannot

afford to give
following procedures and policies

of the dominant society are also
foreign to the native understanding of
the situations

in closing I1 want to request that
these important facts are taken into
consideration when dealing with the
subsistence issues

lincoln tritt
arctic village

after subsistence what will be lost next
continued from page three

own family relatives cousins etc
have gone out and hunted seals
moose reindeer as well as fished for
salmon trout etc they also hunted
migrating birds ptarmigan rabbits
and other edible animals along with
this they also picked salmonberrysalmonberriessalmonberrisalmonberriberries

i
es

blueberries blackberries surrah and
other edible plants

during these times with my own
family both grandparents and foster
parents I1 was taught how to hunt and
fish they also taught me how much
I1 needed to hunt for

I1 was taught to take only enough
food for my own family and if I1 had
more than enough for my own needs
to share it with other family members
friends or neighbors I1 learned to trap
shoot skin cook and how to preserve
the meat berries fish etc

I1 enjoyed this way of living it sure
beats having to go to the store every
day I1 am very proud to have been
taught these old subsistence traditions
and way of life I1 hope this is not taken
away from me my family or my
children by people who do not live the
way I1 do I1 fivelive a subsistence lifestyle
in order to live eat and survive

now that I1 have given you a brief
rundown on my lifestyle of subsistence
living I1 would like to write about my
own personal views toward all the
disagreements the state of alaska the
alaska supreme court and the alaska
constitution have against natives

throughout the state
each time we the natives of

alaska fight for our native rightstights
heritage traditions and culture the
state of alaskaalasbalasa the courtlandcourtsandcourtscourtsandand the
legislature always seem to interfere
with ourOUT survival needs such as hunt-
ing fishing and living off the land
they block us from carrying on our
culture and subsistence way of ifie
this affects me personally as well as
every other native living here in
alaska today

never before in our native history
have we been limited to what we can
hunt when we can hunt or how much
we can hunt each time that we the
nativesnative of alaska have come to some
kind of agreementie or terms with the
state of atalaskaask congress and others
we are still signing a blind agreement

when I1 say blind agreement I1
mean that yes we do have an agree-
ment in panpart with these powerful peo-
plele but at the same time we thedie
nativespativesnatives of alaska have also giveniven up
other very important rigatrigftrightss and
sacrificed things we are not fully
aware of during the actual signing of
these laws

this is where mvmy subsistence issue
concern falls into place Tfoften wonder
what I1 will lose this time to the state
of alaska its courts constitution or
the congress in exhcange for my in-
herent aboriginal hunthuntingnaireirand fishing
rights these rights aand their use were
in practice long before non natives ar

subsistence
rived here

this isis what bothers me the most
what will we be losing next how will
this loss affect me legally and how
will this loss affect my children and
their children inin the future what isis
the state ofalaska really after this tunetime
concerning the native peoples living
inin alaska what else do they want to
keep or take away from us

I1 only hope that there will be no
more laws or restrictions imimposeded by
the state against the nativesnceancesubsistence
way of life I1 believe there artar currentzurrentcurrent
ly enough restrictions MYM own way
of subsistence living was just fine the
way it was I1 have used subsistence
living before and I1 will continue to
use it again and live that way just as
inmyy parents grandparents and others
have done for thousands of years

I1 disagree with thejudicialthe judicial solution
because under their legal decisions
wwee the natives would still possibly
lose inin our future battles

I1 am also against the legislative solu-
tiontion because again we the natives
may not be fully protected under the
new laws we would not be given the
full details of what all isis included in
these amendments

for the congressional solution I1

may agree but only under the best
protection they would have to offer to

all the alaska natives and to our future
subsistence needs

I1 thank the federal court system for
their sovereignty ruling and I1 would
like them to give more support to the
alaska natives on more of the legal
suits we file against the state as well
as other issues that block us from liv-
ing the age old culture we have been
used to living and hope to pass on to
our younger generations in the future

the federal solution to take over the
management of federal lands would be
very positive but only if the federal
goicgovcgovernmentarunrrunent would help and be in
favor of the alaska natives in help-
ing us plan and manage in general
help us with better laws and
protection

I1idodo not know or have the correct
answer to these questions but I1 am in
support of the needs of alaska natives
have I1 just hate to see we the native
people losing out on more of our
culture heritage and subsistence
needs

I1 would like to see a foolproof solu-
tion that we all can share and learn
from

thank you for your time

respectfully
bryan C willoya

nome


